
Glorious Light 
Ps Steve Penny 8.27.17

The gate that you've been pushing open as a church, God is saying - "I've pushed it wide open!"

A word for the church and Pastor Jesse...
1) God is opening a gate and no man can shut it and it leads to a large field. You will posses more than you can 
imagine. Other gates in that field will swing open. Surge in and see things

2) God has given Ps Jesse favor to ask for much, of both God and man. Ask for much and He will give you much. 
God will come through.

3) You have a David anointing to posses, breakthrough, pioneer and see things happen. Don't put on Saul's armor. 
Don't confirm! The fluid, visionary, have a go and move forward. Stay with the fluid and go from strength to strength.

The new uprising
The church is SURGING forward and God wants us to be apart of it!
Isaiah 60:1
"Arise, shine for your light has come and the glory of the Lord rises upon you."

There is a contrast between :
Gross darkness and GLORIOUS light !
When we see times of gross darkness, God increases glorious light ! When we shine,  we will expel darkness!
When you turn ETERNAL light on, we dispel and push back the darkness!
The glorious light of Christ
God is 3 things :
•eternal life
•eternal light
•eternal love
These work together! If we are going to rise into light, (not created light, ETERNAL light!) (eternal love is different than 
created love)

Created light reveals our humanity - dust, sun, moon
Eternal light is REVELATION from God
Eternal light doesn't reveal light on humanity - eternal light doesn't reveal skin color, body shape, male or female
When God shines on us, it only shines on eternal things! When we receive Jesus, HE is the eternal one! Our spirit is 
turned on again when we receive Jesus - we have a dust frame but divinity in us!
Religion is created light
Created light says - try harder
This has nothing to do with eternal light

2 Corinthians 4:6
God is commanding us to shine

When God looks at you - He sees the FACE and the LIGHT of Jesus
When you look at you - we need to see the face of Jesus !
When others look at you- if we don't see the face of Jesus (in our own selves) they will never see the face of Jesus !
When we look at others - we need to see the face of Jesus

We need to practice by faith every day by rising in Jesus.

Stand up in your righteousness!
We need to change the way we talk so we can RISE AND SHINE !
Rise into your righteousness
Humanity will always be flawed that's why the excellence is in God and not in us!


